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Abstract
Background: Methodological research to support searching for those doing systematic reviews
of epidemiological studies is a relatively neglected area. Our aim was to determine how many
databases it is necessary to search to ensure a comprehensive coverage of the literature in diabetes
epidemiology, with the aim of examining the efficiency of searching in support of systematic reviews
of the epidemiology of diabetes
Methods: Three approaches were used. First, we defined a set of English language diabetes
journals and examined their coverage in bibliographic databases. Second, we searched extensively
for diabetes epidemiology articles (in all languages) to determine which are the most useful
databases; and third, we analysed the scattering of these articles to determine the core journals in
the area.
Results: The overlap between MEDLINE and Embase for diabetes journals was 59%. A search for
diabetes epidemiology articles across both MEDLINE and Embase, showed that MEDLINE alone
retrieved about 94% of the total articles. Searching for diabetes epidemiology studies beyond
MEDLINE and Embase retrieved no additional English language journal articles. The only diabetes
epidemiology studies found by searching beyond MEDLINE and Embase were found in LILACS, and
were Spanish or Portuguese language studies from Latin America; no additional English language
studies were found. Only 30% of the meeting abstracts were converted to full publication after
three years. One third of journal articles were published in just six journals, with Diabetes Care
contributing 14.3% of the articles, followed by Diabetic Medicine (5.0%); Diabetes Research & Clinical
Practice (4.1%); Diabetologia (4.0%); Diabetes & Metabolism (2.4%) and Diabetes (2.0%).
Conclusions: Our results show that when searching for articles on diabetes epidemiology,
MEDLINE and Embase would suffice for English language papers, with LILACS giving some
additional non-English articles from Latin America. Although a MEDLINE-only search will retrieve
the vast majority of the relevant literature, Embase and LILACs should also be searched to ensure
the search is comprehensive. Searching for meeting abstracts is recommended to alert reviewers
to unpublished work. The low rate of full publication of meeting abstracts has the danger of
producing bias in reviews. Our findings on scattering show that the core literature in this field is
concentrated in just six journals.
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Review articles have a valuable role in the medical litera-
ture, because the volume of journals and articles is such
that keeping up to date is very difficult. Reviews are much
more valuable if they are systematic reviews done to inter-
nationally agreed standards, as non-systematic reviews are
known to be subject to bias [1,2].
Dickersin noted that there was a shortage of systematic
reviews in epidemiology, and called for more reviews, and
more research into the methodology relating to reviews in
epidemiology [3]. A study by Breslow found that more
than 60% of epidemiology reviews were not methodolog-
ically systematic [4], and there has been little methodo-
logical research relating to their performance. Also, the
methods have not been standardised, and the literature
searching has not been supported, as done by the
Cochrane Collaboration to support systematic reviews of
clinical trials.
One of the key quality criteria for systematic reviews is the
comprehensiveness of the searching, as failure to identify
all relevant reports can result in selection bias[5]. The
usual first source for identifying studies for reviews is
MEDLINE, which currently indexes 4780 titles [6] of the
estimated 14 000 biomedical titles currently published
throughout the world [7]. In addition to searching
MEDLINE, it is recommended that an extensive range of
additional sources are searched [1].
A study, using Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory as
a gold standard, found that a MEDLINE search in psychi-
atry would retrieve only about half the relevant journals
[8]. Similarly, we were interested to investigate the cover-
age of diabetes journals and diabetes epidemiology arti-
cles in medical databases, in order to determine how
many databases it is necessary to search to ensure a com-
prehensive coverage of the literature in diabetes
epidemiology.
The scattering of the journal literature in a subject area can
provide a useful insight into the number and range of
journals needed to capture the key literature in a field.
Bradford's Law of Scattering states that on any one subject,
a small group of 'core' journals (Zone 1) will provide
about one third of the articles on that subject, a medium
number of less-core journals (Zone 2) will provide
another third, and a large number of peripheral journals
(Zone 3) will provide the final third of the articles [9,10].
The aim of this study was to examine the efficiency of
searching in support of systematic reviews of the inci-
dence and prevalence of diabetes by providing empirical
data to answer the following questions:
1. Which databases index diabetes journals (restricted to
English language)?
2. Which databases outside MEDLINE and Embase index
diabetes epidemiology journal articles and grey literature?
3. How are diabetes epidemiology articles scattered across
the journals, and what are the core journals in this area?
Accordingly, this study was divided into three parts.
(Note: This study is concerned only with searching for the
epidemiology of diabetes itself, not with its
complications).
Methods
For the purposes of this study, epidemiology articles were
defined as studies of incidence or prevalence of diabetes,
or of factors affecting those (thereby excluding studies
looking at other epidemiological aspects such as mortal-
ity). Basic science studies, e.g. biological mechanisms of
disease, were not included.
We started from a position that both MEDLINE and
Embase should always both be searched, since the overlap
between these databases has been estimated to range from
10% to 87% [5,11-17]. Also, it is recognised that many
relevant studies will appear in non-diabetes journals, and
in sources not indexed in MEDLINE or Embase.
Hence, a three-part approach was used to investigate liter-
ature searching to support systematic reviews of diabetes
epidemiology, and address each of our aims in turn.
Part one: defining a set of 'diabetes' journals, and 
determining the databases in which theses journal were 
indexed
Diabetes journals were identified from the 'Medical Sci-
ences – Endocrinology' section of Ulrich's Periodical Direc-
tory 2003 (a comprehensive bibliographic database
providing detailed information on periodicals published
throughout the world) [18]. This was supplemented with
a search of PubList.com [19] for journals with 'diabet' in
title.
The inclusion criteria for the journals were: i) the word
stem 'diabet' in the title, ii) contains original scientific
studies of an academic or scholarly nature, iii) currently in
print, and iv) published in English. If inclusion could not
be decided on the basis of the information provided in
Ulrich's, the contents pages for the past five years, and
where necessary, abstracts or the full journal articles, were
examined by a diabetes epidemiologist.Page 2 of 6
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checked against the List of Serials Indexed for Online Users
[6] to see if they were indexed in MEDLINE. To determine
if a journal was indexed by Embase, a search was done of
'diabet$' in the Journal Word (JW) field using the Embase
OVID search interface, and limiting to publication year
2003.
If any journals were not indexed in either MEDLINE or
Embase, searches of BIOSIS, BNI, CINAHL, SCI were done
to determine if the journals were indexed in any of these
databases.
Part two: searching databases other than MEDLINE and 
Embase for journal articles and grey literature on diabetes 
epidemiology
Databases searched were: AMED, ASSIA, BIOSIS (abstracts
only), BNI, CINAHL, Conference Papers Index, Disserta-
tion Abstracts US, Health Management Information Con-
sortium (HMIC), Index to Theses UK, ISI Proceedings,
PsycINFO, NLM Gateway, LILACS (Latin American and
Caribbean Health Sciences), National Research Register
(NRR), SIGLE, SCI (abstracts only), SSCI, and Zetoc.
The search strategy used was 'diabetes and (epidemiology
or incidence or prevalence)' in the Title (TI) field and
restricted to publication years 1998 to 2003.
The titles (and abstracts when available) of all records
were checked by an expert in diabetes epidemiology, in
order to determine their potential usefulness for those
doing systematic reviews.
Part three: investigating the scatter of diabetes 
epidemiology journal articles found in a search of 
MEDLINE and Embase, and determining the core journals 
in this area
MEDLINE and Embase were searched using the search
strategy: 'Diabetes Mellitus as the major subject heading,
with the sub-heading 'Epidemiology' assigned (which
includes incidence and prevalence), and restricted to pub-
lication years 1998 to 2003'. All languages were included.
Duplicates found in both MEDLINE and Embase were
removed. The journal titles in which the articles were
found were ranked according to the number of articles
contributed by each journal. The cumulated numbers of
articles and journals were calculated and plotted. This was
used to identify Bradford zones; that is, the number of
journals needed to cover about one third, two thirds or all
the relevant articles in the field.
Results
Part one: defining a set of 'diabetes' journals, and 
determining the databases in which theses journal were 
indexed
Searches of Ulrich's Periodicals Directory and PubList.com
initially identified four English language journals that
were of potential interest but not indexed by MEDLINE or
Embase. On closer inspection, three of these, Clinical Dia-
betes, Journal of Diabetes Nursing, and Diabetes and Primary
Care were excluded as they did not appear to contain any
primary research; the articles were mainly educational,
professional news and views, opinions, or narrative
reviews. The fourth journal, The Diabetic Foot, contained
primary research, but did not appear to contain studies
useful for epidemiological reviews of diabetes itself (as
opposed to complications). It is indexed by CINAHL only.
As shown in Table 1, 27 English language diabetes were
covered collectively by MEDLINE and Embase in 2003.
Seventy-four percent (20) were indexed in MEDLINE,
Table 1: English language diabetes journals indexed in either 
MEDLINE or Embase in 2003
Indexed in
Acta Diabetologica MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes & Metabolism MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes Care MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes Research MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes Research & linical Practice MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes, Nutrition & Metabolism – Clinical 
& Experimental
MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes, Obesity & Metabolism MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetes/Metabolism Research Reviews. MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetic Medicine MEDLINE & Embase
Diabetologia MEDLINE & Embase
Experimental & Clinical Endocrinology & 
Diabetes
MEDLINE & Embase
Experimental Diabesity Research MEDLINE & Embase
Journal of Diabetes & its Complications MEDLINE & Embase
Pediatric Diabetes MEDLINE & Embase
Current Diabetes Reports MEDLINE
Diabetes Educator MEDLINE
Diabetes Forecast MEDLINE
Diabetes Self-Management MEDLINE
British Journal of Diabetes & Vascular 
Disease
Embase
Canadian Journal of Diabetes Embase
Cme Bulletin Endocrinology & Diabetes. Embase
Current Opinion in Endocrinology & 
Diabetes
Embase
Diabetologia Croatica Embase
Journal of Endocrinology, Metabolism & 
Diabetes of South Africa
Embase
Practical Diabetes International. EmbasePage 3 of 6
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MEDLINE and Embase.
The four diabetes journals unique to MEDLINE were all
published in the USA. By contrast, only one of the seven
journals unique to Embase was published in the USA.
Part two results: searching databases other than 
MEDLINE and Embase for journal articles and grey 
literature on diabetes epidemiology
The results are summarised below:
Journal articles (English language)
No English language journals articles that were not also
indexed in MEDLINE or Embase were identified.
Journal articles (non-English language)
There were 23 Spanish and Portuguese language articles
identified in LILACs. On the basis of the English transla-
tion of the titles, they all reported studies done in Latin
America.
Grey literature
We defined grey literature as any literature not published
in a peer reviewed journal. After removing duplicates,
there were 51 dissertations identified from searches of
Dissertations Abstracts US, Index to Theses UK, and
SIGLE. The research presented in the vast majority (92%)
of the dissertations appeared to have been written up as
articles in journals indexed in MEDLINE or Embase. No
grey literature studies of any format other than disserta-
tions were retrieved from SIGLE, so there was very little
additional information gained by these searches.
Research in progress
The National Research Register (a database of ongoing
and recently completed research projects funded by, or of
interest to, the United Kingdom's National Health Serv-
ice) gave brief details of 18 projects in progress that had
not been otherwise identified. Searching the NRR might
be useful if unpublished results could be included in the
review, but its main value would be to indicate when the
review was likely to need updating.
Meeting abstracts and conference proceedings
The search of the Conference Proceedings Index retrieved
25 articles, none of which appeared to have been pub-
lished as journal articles after five years. The Zetoc Confer-
ence Search found eight articles, of which 50% had been
published as full journal articles in MEDLINE or Embase.
The search of Science Citation Index (SCI), restricted to
meeting abstracts only, found 171 relevant studies. The
time to publication of the SCI abstracts was examined by
checking how many had subsequently been published as
journal articles indexed in MEDLINE or Embase. It was
found that 30% had reached full publication after three
years.
A search of BIOSIS, restricted to meeting abstracts only,
retrieved 71 additional relevant abstracts that were not in
SCI. Most (65%) of these 71 abstracts came from the sup-
plements of Diabetes and Metabolism and Diabetes Research
and Clinical Practice. Of these, 11 (12%) had been pub-
lished in journals. The average time delay from the date of
publication of the abstract to full publication was 1.4
years.
Databases searched where no articles not in MEDLINE or Embase 
were found
These included AMED, BNI, HMIC, NLM Gateway meet-
ing abstracts, PsychINFO, and SSCI,
In summary, the data indicate that when searching for
English language journal articles on diabetes epidemiol-
ogy, searches of MEDLINE and Embase would suffice. The
exception would be for studies from Latin America, where
LILACS should also be searched. Searching for meeting
abstracts may alert reviewers to forthcoming or unpub-
lished work.
Part three: investigation of the scatter of diabetes 
epidemiology journal articles found in a search of 
MEDLINE and Embase, and determination of the core 
journals in this area
The searches for diabetes epidemiology articles in
MEDLINE and Embase resulted in 2923 articles being
found in 696 different journal titles; 39% were found to
be in 'diabetes journals' and 14% were non-English
language.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of all 696 articles retrieved
across the journals.
Applying Bradford's Law of Scattering gives three zones,
each providing one-third of the articles.
Zone 1
The first one-third of articles were from six journals. They
are in rank order: Diabetes Care (contained 14.3% of the
articles); Diabetic Medicine (5.0%); Diabetes Research &
Clinical Practice (4.1%); Diabetologia (4.0%); Diabetes &
Metabolism (2.4%), Diabetes (2.0%) These six journals rep-
resent 0.9% (of the 696) total journals, and all are indexed
in MEDLINE.
Zone 2
The second one-third of articles were from 62 journals,
representing 9.1% of the total journals. The four journals
in Embase only were: Practical Diabetes International; Dia-Page 4 of 6
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Japan Diabetes Society. Hence, 94% of Zone 2 journals are
covered by MEDLINE.
Zone 3
The final one-third of articles were in 628 journals, repre-
senting 90.2% of the total journals. MEDLINE indexed
88% of these journals.
Overall, for the three zones, the search of MEDLINE and
Embase for diabetes epidemiology articles revealed that
MEDLINE indexed 89% of the total journals, and these
contained 94% of the articles.
Discussion
Our results showed that there was an overlap of only 59%
in current English language 'diabetes journals' indexed by
both MEDLINE and Embase. Also, a search for diabetes
epidemiology articles across both MEDLINE and Embase
showed that MEDLINE alone retrieved about 94% of the
total articles; therefore, both databases should be
searched. Embase appears to index more diabetes journals
published outside the USA. Therefore, if searching is lim-
ited to MEDLINE only (Embase being less accessible and
more expensive than MEDLINE, which is free via
PubMED) this could potentially introduce a bias. Also,
duplication of searching can be useful, as due to differ-
ences in indexing practices, a search of one database may
retrieve something missed by the other.
We also found that despite a wide range of additional
databases searched after MEDLINE and Embase, no addi-
tional English language journal articles on diabetes epide-
miology were identified. The LILACS database was a
useful source of Spanish and Portuguese language articles
on the epidemiology of diabetes in Latin American
countries.
Meeting abstracts appeared to be valuable sources of
information on forthcoming studies, but their inclusion
in systematic reviews is contentious. Some reviewers
exclude abstracts on the grounds that the quality of the
study cannot be judged because of the inevitably limited
detail. However, others include them on the grounds that
abstracts provide the most up-to-date information.
Nearly all the dissertations identified had been published
as journal articles. However, it was found that only 30%
of the meeting abstracts were converted to full publication
after three years, which is considerably lower than the fig-
ure for RCTs, which is 56% [20]. This has the danger of
producing bias in systematic reviews, if failure to publish
is based on the size and direction of study results.
Scattering of the diabetes epidemiology articles revealed
that the 'core' literature in this field is concentrated in just
six journals, with Diabetes Care alone containing about
14% of the articles. A similar concentration effect in jour-
nals was also shown in a study of 3400 science journals in
the SCI database, where just 100 journals accounted for
22% of the published articles and 100 journals also
accounted for 44% of cited articles [21].
This study has a number of limitations. The search to
identify diabetes journals was restricted to English lan-
guage journals only, as we were unable to assess articles in
other languages. We did not compare the quality of the
articles identified from databases outside MEDLINE and
Embase. Also, when searching for articles, we were neces-
sarily limited to the range of databases available to us.
Finally, there may be databases inaccessible or unknown
to us that cover foreign language and regional journals not
indexed in MEDLINE and Embase. Such journals may
carry studies of incidence which may seem of primarily
local interest, but which may be useful contributions to
the international body of evidence because they may
show large variations in incidence, or in its relationship to
possible aetiological risk factors.
It is often useful to study the epidemiology of a disease
where it is rare, as well as where it is common. However it
is likely that studies which report high incidence are more
likely to be published than those which report low inci-
dence. Similarly with risk factors; a study which finds no
link between factor x and disease y may be less likely to be
published than one which does show a correlation
[22,23].
Distribution of diabetes epidemiology articles across journalsFigure 1
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findings apply to searching for epidemiological reviews of
other diseases, and on measuring the sensitivity and spe-
cificity of various search filters to retrieve epidemiological
studies in MEDLINE and Embase.
We endorse Dickersin's suggestion of an international col-
laborative effort to establish an 'epidemiological
Cochrane-like database' to identify all relevant studies
and to begin systematically reviewing available data for
important epidemiological questions [3].
Conclusions
Searching MEDLINE and Embase appears to provide com-
prehensive coverage of the English language journal liter-
ature in diabetes epidemiology. LILACs is a useful source
of Spanish and Portuguese language articles on diabetes
epidemiology done in Latin American countries and pub-
lished in regional journals not indexed in MEDLINE and
Embase. Searching for meeting abstracts is recommended
to alert reviewers to unpublished work.
The volume of literature on diabetes epidemiology makes
it impossible for one person to read everything. However
the provision of systematic reviews makes keeping up
with research manageable, and more reviews are needed.
Our findings on scattering shows that the core literature in
diabetes epidemiology is concentrated in a small number
of core journals, and that in the absence of reviews, one
can follow the field by reading these journals. It may also
be reassuring that a good MEDLINE-only search will
retrieve the vast majority of the relevant literature.
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